BESTROCK®
General Recommendation for Use:
Use Consistency (cc/100gms)

35 - 37

Vicat Set Time (minutes)

30 - 45

% Set Expansion

0.12 - 0.14

Expected Compressive Strength (PSI)
(1 Hour After Set)

3400 - 3800

Expected Compressive Strength (PSI)
(Dry)

6500 - 7500

*Measured at Use Consistency
*Use Consistency is G-P Gypsum's recommended lbs. of water per 100 lbs. of plaster for using this
product.
Description:
BESTROCK is a specially formulated, quick setting gypsum cement. It has exceptional strength and
surface hardness that is assured by rigid quality control. It is used as an anchoring material in concrete
and masonry for quick patching of concrete floors and walls and as a grout for leveling machinery.
Note:
BESTROCK is gray in color, pours with a viscous flow and is self-leveling.
Uses:
1. For Anchoring Bolts, Rods, Ornamental Iron, etc. in Concrete: Drill hole large enough
to allow at least one-half inch thickness of BESTROCK around piece to be anchored,
thoroughly soak cavity with water, place bolt or rod in hold and fill cavity with
BESTROCK. Upon setting BESTROCK has a wet compressive strength of over 3,000PSI.
2. As a Grout for Leveling Machinery: BESTROCK fills space completely due to
viscous flow and self-leveling characteristics. It does not shrink, as do some grouting
materials. Equipment can often be used same day due to high wet strength.

3. As a Floor Patch for Concrete Floors: Clean the areas to be patched. Roughen surface
if necessary. Thoroughly soak cavity and then pour BESTROCK. Due to its selfleveling properties, it seldom requires additional finishing. The floor is ready for light
traffic as soon as the patch is set.
4. For Anchoring Parking Meters, Traffic Control "Buttons", etc.: Excavate hole with
perpendicular sides to allow 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 inches thickness of BESTROCK around
piece to be anchored. Thoroughly soak cavity with water. Place item to be anchored in
hole and fill cavity with BESTROCK. Anchored item will stand without support
approximately thirty minutes after BESTROCK has set. (Based on job setting time of
approximately fifteen minutes.)
Mixing:
BESTROCK is easy to mix. Add BESTROCK to required water; allow to soak; thoroughly mix and use.
BESTROCK can be either hand or mechanically mixed. The degree of fluidity, strength and harness
depends on the water BESTROCK ratio used.
Precautions:
BESTROCK is not recommended for exterior use in walks, driveways, etc. When used for exterior
anchoring, seal with a waterproof coating.
For more information, call 1-888-PLASTER.

